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wttM Is fa.. asleep,
A l"ns I ho midnight
thotiKb It were a wandering cloud,
J aTbe
ghoatly drenmship flios.
Aa aognl stand at the drotmnhlp's helm,
Aa angel stand at tbe prow.
And an angul stands at the dreamahlp't
aids
With a me wroath on her brow.
Tbe othet anirela, silver crowned,
Pilot and
bt,
And the anael with the wreath of roe
Tnawpth tbe droams afar.
Tha dreams they fall on rlrh and poor,
They fall on yonng and old ;
And same are drrams of povurty
And some are dreams of gold.
And some are draama that thrill with Jy
And some that melt to tears;
Borne are dreums of the dawn of love
y
And sume ot the old
Ob rlr and poor alllre they fall.
Alike on young and old.
Bringing to slumbering earth their Joys
And sorrows manifold.
The friendless youth In them shall do
The deeds of mighty men.
And drooping age shall ftrel the graesi
Of buoyant youth again.
Thn king shall be a beggar man,
The pauper be a king.
In that rcrenge or recompense
bring.
The druamahlp dream
So erer downward float the dreams
That are for all and me.
And there la never mortal man
Can solve that mystery.
But ever onward In Its course
Along the haunted tkirn,
Aa though It were a cloud astray.
The ghostly dream ship flies.
Two angels with their sliver crowns
Pilot and holmsman are.
And an angel with a wreath of rue
Toaaoth thn dreams afar.
Eugene Field In Lautos' Home Journal.
When tH

fKDKRAL.,

8. FIELUF.n,
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Directory.

sat,

(hut the moment his
Knlpnrker
balloon Rot a fair innings upon any warlike body of wen no country would,
after the trial, open hostilities againat
any other nation. Thus war, and also
the first army on which the balloon
cpened out, would be blotted from the
face of the earth.
After much experimenting Kulparker
at lat bnd a succeaaful trial of his automatic balloon in tl ototi mnntrv some
distance went of New York. lie used
wooden pluRS lustrad of dynamite cartridges, and they cune down all right at
the proper intervals, although they
poarly sacrificed several iiulurtrlous
farmers, who did not know what struck
them, and who vainly searched for the
mist hiovouR boys whom the indignant
agriculturists thought were throwing
thrf blocks ot wood.
Unfortunately at the time the auto
matio balloon was completed there was
no really first cl?i war eniniJ or, and
Kulparkor knew of no people, tired of
life, who winhed to have the balloon
tried upon them. The China-Japastruggle had been brought to a close
without the aid of tbe automatio, and
Europe was in a state ot profound peace.
However, it is hard to discourage a real
nventor, so Kulpaikcr took a glance
over the universe and realized that, although it was but a one horse affair at
the best, the Cuban rebellion offered hint
the only chance of a satisfactory test for
the balloon.
His sympathies were with the rebels,
as all our sympathies are, and so no
opened communications with the Cuban
revolt oommittce in New York. He saw
there a most polished gentleman. Major
Kotanzes, who listened with iutorost o
what Kulparker had to say. The inventor wanted $20,000 for his patent and
the sample balloon. Major Kotanzca
said he would gladly pay double pro
vided the balloon did all that was
claimed for it If, therefore, Mr. Kul
parker would go to Cuba with his balloon anal wipe out a Si unish corps or
two, the money would be promptly pa'
to him, and they would flnit-- cp the rebellion inbtilliunt style with the patent
automatio.
Kulparker demurred at this. He had
no desire to visit Cuba at that moment.
There was danger of being captured by
Spanish cruiser before they reached
the land, and in that case, with the bal
loon and dynamite in his possession,
Kulparker did not rightly see whet excuse he could moke to the Spanish

appearance. It theso bartmrons cuttfiroHin
were fighting for liberty, Kulpurker
woudored what sort of liberty they
would establish when they got it.
General Carambo curtly ordered him
to get bis bag of tricks iu working order
and let hi ra see what there was in it,
warning hiiu at the fame time that if
there waa any skull duggery about it
Kulparker would bo instantly shot, and
the general would do himself the happiness of apologizing to the United
States for the action later on. With
trembling hands, Kulparker got his gas
machine in operation and inflated the
balloon, while the rebels looked on with
scarcely disguised contempt. At last the
balloon arose with the fan whirling and
moved against
lltfht zephyr toward
tbe Spanish camp. Its unfortunate inventor watched it with inteuae interest,
for he felt that his life depended on its
actions.
"How soon will it begin to shoot?"
.
asked Geueral Carambo.
"It ought to begin in about eu minutes," said Kulparker, looking 'ut his
watch.
"VerywelL Ii it doesn't commence
then, we will," replied the general
ominously. "We are not here to be tri
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Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
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most correct as to the name ot tne
strange doctor, whom she heard addressed as Dr. Rice, but whose name
was Reed. It will be offered in explanation that she was anxious about borne,
and naturally dreamed of her sifter.
But this expluuuliuu will not tuil'.oe,
for sho was a girl much away from
borne; tho married sister was never ill,
and no member of tho family had ever
aocn or heard of the strange physician.
That the sick sister was thinking of the
absent one, I know. She was a woman
of determined will and of unusual magnetic power, as her success, as a pnblio
speaker attests. May sbo not, through
her desires, fcave unconsciously thrown
upon the mind of the absent one certain
photogrnphio revelations of what was
actually occurring?

BONES.

BROKEN

i

Horn Will Knit If They Ara
Properly Troatad.
It is a common opinion that a horeo's
bones,
onea broken, never unite. This is
Q U. BEI.U
a standard error. A man who talks of
Attorney at Ltw.
curing fracturo in a horse is pretty snre
NKW MEXICO.
BILVEIt CITY.
of a rebuke or sneer.
The attempt to
cure is seldnm made, bcraupft tho horse
J. MULVANE,
(ieorue U. liaker, l.lm.ilii
ldsitlcl
l.liirnrinn
ruto
is rarely worth the cost Ho may, after
'prk Hunrpinpt niirt
II. S Cliinry
at
Law
H.
all, remain permanently stiff aud lame.
I'enitpntinry
CouseWor
and
h.
Attorney
IIHKniinii....Hiiinntnilrnt
üpo. W. Kiiueuel
Adjutant (ieui'ral
I
and for that reason fail of compensating
K.
Building
I'Iimi
Irraiiirer
J.
First National lUnk
'
Marppllno C.nrcla,.. .l
Auilllor
for the outlay of keep aud treatmont
NKW MEXICO
DKJIINO
(....Bupt. Fiitillc Intrucllon
Ainmlo I Imves
The horse, because of his environments
M. 8. Hart
Coal Oil Iuspector
t
pF.I.L ft WRIHHT.
so many acci- i and duties, is exposed to
fled with."
dents, refvilting in broken bones, alAttorneys.
To inspire confidence in tbe inventor's
though it is not to be denied t lint many
NEW MEXICO.
GRANT COUNTY
SILVER CITY
mind the rebel general ordered a file of such untoward happenings are directly
his ruffians to cover Kulparker with duo to enre'essnefs in the construction
Handsome
And Slcrer City raid
J L. PICKETT,
Zneoauter With a Yak.
their guns and to fire when he gave the of insecure stalls and permitting thorn
CoDipUruent by the liureau of ImAttorney at Law,
order. Much as tbe unlucky scientist to mingle with one another ns in pasTho yak, or wild ox, of Tibet hag
NEW MEXICO
ttlLVKR CITY
migration of This Territory.
wished for an adequate test for his bal- - ture, without first removing the hind sufficient spirit to turn and attack a
F. CONWAY,
. A Rrlet Bésame of the Work.
loon, he did not yearn for it under these shoes, so that the force of a kick, playhunter. It might prove a formidable
liureau of Immigration, through
conditions, and it ia probably the only fully or intentionally administered, may antagonist if it had more perseverance.
AHnev at Law, MEXICO it The
case on record where a man on the soli d be reudered harmless. Fractures of the Colonel Prejovalsky, in his account of
efficient eeoretary, Max Froet, of SanIX Y
SILVE'..
'NV
earth was in more danger than if he had limbs are by far tho moat frequent and travels in tho Tibetan mountains, deta Fe, hoa juat issued a handaome handbeen up in the flying machine. KulparK. HAULI.EK,
often necessitate sncriflco of tbe unfor scribes an adventure which illnstratea
book of 3H pages, showing the resouro-einvention
his
much
watched
ker
with
tunate creature. Wlnle in general the the yak disposition. Thoi gh lie hunted
KooBfspbYi
history,
climate,
aW'BYi
Attorney at Law,
soon
became
evident
anxiety,
and
it
that
symptoms of a broken leg aro evident yaks often, 'his was the cn'y time that
latistica and future prospecta of this A GHEAT INVENTION.
District Attorney,
it was attracting attention from the enonsh, occasions will prerent them tho matter threatened to become serious
OHlc
over Jackson's Drun Store, on Billiard Territory up to December 15, 1893. The
Spaniards underneath. Puffs of smoke selves when it will be difficult, perhaps for him.
Ktrppt
work ia embellished with fine engravNEW MEXICO
Some time in his life every man in- were seen in the valley below. They impossible, to decide upon theexnet naSILVER CITY
"I was returning to my camp," be
ings of the principal cities, mountains, vents a flying machine, and it is well if
were firing at it
ture of the injury. Tho most impressive writes, "when I saw several old yaks
rjAUOd. S. UliFLIN,
All at once Kulparker saw something font n re abort a broken limb is the more grazing on a little platean. I fired on
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit he gots safely throngh this mania while
Attorney at Law.
drop from the balloon. It could not be or less complete inability to nse the in- them, and one fell and slipped down the
numerous beautiful he is yet o boy. If the fever takes him
farms and
the
In KlpllMlza btlllllllli.
later in life, he is certain to lose money
a cartridge, for the balloon was not due jured member, this suspicion being snowy slopa Stunned by his fall, he liiy
NEW MEXICO scenes and ply asure resorts which abound
8II.VK11CH Y
reasonably snre of breaking his
and
to begin firing. Besides, be could not further strengthened by the history of motionless fit the bottom of the ravine.
Id this salubrious climate and future
peek. It ia said that there is no law to
have soeu a cartridge drop at that dis- its sudden occurrence and following the I run to him. As soon as be saw mo,
of
southwest.
the
ijlinsicfansgnrneons.
prevent a man making a fool of himtance. It came fluttering down very receipt of some injury. Motion at a part soino hundred feet from him, he roe
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant self, but in this case there is, and it ia
slowly, and once as it overturned in the of the limb usually devoid of mobility and tried to flee. I fired, but the ball
County's wealth producing resources, the law ot gravity, which was passed
air he realized that it was the fan which is fairly positive proof of fracture and did not touch bin.
G. H. BOWERS, U. D.
her incomparable sanitary advantages. previons to the time this country took to
propelled the automatic, A rifle bullet is expressed by the term "dangling of
"Then ho turned and rushed at me. I
beautiful scenery, broad rangea, bright, making statutes, and
Physician and Surgeon.
had doubtless deranged the machinery, tho log. " If tho leg should be shorter had only two cartridges. I fired one at
it bos never been
people,
enterprising
rapid
and
rivers
OP.Ice over Jackson's Drug Store,
and the fan had whirred itself off. The than the opposite one, fracture, of a distance of 70 feet and ono at a disWe are credited with 200,000 head of interfered with by legislative amendNew Mexico.
4llTrCllv.
balloon hung motionless in midair for a course, would bo the first opinion to en- tance of 60 feet from him. He stopped
cattle and numerous nocks of sheep upon ments, nor has it been overturned by the
moment, then slowly the light wind be tertain. Bi " no testimony is comparablo when ho wns quite Pear me, boluiug hia
our ranges; an bnnual production of action of a higher court, except, perT. FHILLirS, M. Ü.,
$1,000,000 in gold bullion Bnd $300,000 in haps, in the case of Elijah.
gan to drive it back over tbe rebel to that known as crepitation, which is head down and lathing his sides wltli
Bilver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
camp. Knlparker'c hair began to bristle the souud produced by rubbing together his tail. I was near enough to see hia
Most men who go in for ballooning
Physician and Surgeon.
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare take a tumble before they get throngh
The major blandly pointed out that with the horror of the si'uation.
Ho of pieces of broken bone. To elioit this little eyes and the blood which ran
;
BatDr.
room
gemstonea.
at
OmoeatBalley'iDniKSto-eand valuable
with it, but Kulparker ennio to disaster the Span'fch cruisers occupied themselves was between two fires, for if the balloon sound without inflicting unnecessary from his nostrils. If ho had had a little
ley' resiUenc.
We And the following in regard to throngh remaining on the grouud, which with capturing innocent merchant ves- began to drop dynamite he would run an pain it is requisite to manipulate the more decision and energy, I should have
New Mexico.
Bllvf
Silver City:
was a unique experience in the aorM sels of numerous neutrul notions, thus excellent chance of being blown to parts gently and carefully.
been lost I could not get away, and I
The county seat is Silver City, situat business. I met Kulparker at a health keeping the government at Madrid busy pieces, while the moment Cnrp.mbo no
Tho repnfr of broken bone is one of bad no weapon but my empty gun.
N. rVDOD, M. D
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the report Bo was there, he said, for his apologizing, but that they never by any ticed that it was returning the suspi nature's many interesting processes,
G.
"We stood looking at each other.
All the nerves.
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
nerves had gone back ax chance hit upon a real filibusterirg cious wretch would cce a plot in the which art merely aims to assist by adPresently he raised his bead and stopped
and
Surgeon.
Physician
northern halt of the county and parts him. Be His
rend to me an article on nerves schooner, and that the rebels up to dafe wholo scheme aud would order his pris- justing the fragments in as nearly a lashing his sides with his tail. EvidentOillce oer Gilbert's Store and at residence.
of Sooorro county and Arizona are ui
in landing all tbe oner shot
Calls auswered uilit and day
normal position as con be obtained and ly ho was getting over his anger. I
rectly tributary to it, and it outfits doz from Smiley's Microscopical Journal, had had no trouble
Kulpar- - maintaining it until firm union is esa munitions of war they wanted. If tbe
killed
yon
bad
taken
if
Geneial
Carambo
said
.
article
that
which
threw myself on the ground, and withMEXICO.
NEW
camps,
ens
city.
surrounding
at
lies
ol
silver
it
sent over the balloon ker's watch on the plea that he had tablished. It is in this connection that out taking my eyes off him, crawled
tbe end of a branch line of the Santa Fe bundle of nerves and then got them to revolt committee
road, and enjoys the advantagea accru die yon conld see them through any without any one to work it who under
ncie and wished to timo the firing. Tho tbe greatest obstacle presents itself. backward some 60 foot Then I jumped
ing to every large supply depot. Its well regulated microscope. It was evi- stood its habits and customs, the trial inventor did not expect to have bis watch Subjects with severe bone injuries are up and walked away as fast as possible.
banks, court house, hospitals, atores, dent that Kulparker was now as much would doubtless be a failure, and so no returned, and subsequent events justified diflionlt to restrain and often manage I did not breathe freely until some 200
publio
schools, hotels and other Ibuild interested in the subject of nerves as he good would accrue to anybody, while this suspicion, but he now looked anx- to disarrange the dressings, however in- foot lay between us."
R
cnarno-te- r
mgs oi. a puune- anaI
Cltv Clinpter No. í, O. E. ft. Meet
the Spanish troops, who sadly needed iously at tbe general, who was busy geniously devised, in spite of the best
Unmolested, the yak is an inoffensive
had formerly been on balloons.
nt
would do credit to an eastern county
evei vlitand 3rd Xuewlnvs In eavli month M.
on the desolate plains, studying tho face of the watch, wonderamusement
weeks
a
wrong
few
a
went
break
Whenever
animal.
It is to be hoped that this oue
nerves
precautions.
"My
directed
W.
May
U.
Uaidis,
Masonic Hall.
twat. Since the opening of the Santa
Muh. Nkllv II. Ladv, aec.
go," he told me, "and by the irony of would be deprived of the fireworks dis- ing what w aid happen, when he turned is complete and involves a long bone of is still alive to reflect with proper satisKita copper mines in 1800 it has been
excitehis gazenpward and saw the balloon re- the limb, efforts shonld not be made to faction on his victory over Colonel
town site, but the energy ol the last deo fate the doctor informed me that I play which would bring so much blowing
"I
O. O. F.
turning.
cure, except in the case of valuable
ade has done more for its advancement should go to Malaga in Spain, and that ment into their camp, and, by
Dettree.
J . Helen Lode, No. T. Renekah
them up with dyuainito, prevent their
The automatio opened the ball by go- breeding mares or stallions, uuless it be
MeptliiRS neoond and lourtli Friday nliints In than all the previous years. Situated place would put me all tight.-Baslltt on Coleridge.
acli month, at hall of I. S. Tillany ldKe No. IS, as it is, surrounded by mills and concen
"Why thv. irony of fate?" I asked, dying of ennni or fever. The committee ing into business on its own account A some favorite pot in whose behalf an inMrs. Ilattle MuCullocb, N. U.
trators, almost in the very center of the "and why didn't yon go to Malngt in was willing to pay Kulparker s ex- shell dropped from it struck about half dulgent owner is willing to devote time
In June, 1810, Coleridge published
Miss Mamie IIolsou, Seo.
mining region, its stability and prosper stead of coming to this place?
penses to Cuba and bock, and, in the
mile down the hill. The explosion and money. Fractures of the bones en- "Christabel," and in September the
assured. Larga business blocks
ity
sighed and said it was all on ac- event of success, to give him, In corIi, was terrifio and startled tbe whole tering into the formation of tho hip are Edinburgh Review, by the bund of na-li- tt
Be
T.jan!s U Eldgely Encampment No. 1, Are are
during
projected,
and
tbe
built or
(as Coloridgo asserted), made bitter
automatio bal double what he asked, which offer, the camp. Carambo slipped the watch iu quite common and generally follow aa
mectf the 2d and 4in Wednesdays of eacb year 1803 about twenty-fiv- e
business count of the Kulparker
poli. ily insisted, was all that any bis pocket with an oath and it was only the result of severe falls. In these par fun of it through nine pagos, tbe article
major
Diouth. VIsltliiK patnarehs cordially Invited.
the
in
was
this,
When
I
said
be
loon.
were
oanasome
P.
nouses ana
residences
bk George KuDlusuu, C.
oould aek.
a few minutes before be took in the sit
ticular cases treatment is often the winding up with the declaration that
CUa. Bell. Scribe.
built within the city limita. It ras a unenviable position of the questioner reasonable man
If wars bad been plentiful, it is doubt uation. The second shell dropped per- - ' means of restoring an animal, after sev- - "the thing now before us is utterly dessocial organizations. who wanted to know how the otber man
civio
and
of
number
o. .
lying about two miles lost his lofe, and wes informed that it ful that Kulparker would have gone to oeptibly nearer and rent the rock some eral months, to a condition almost aa titute of value. It exhibits from beginIsaac s. Tillany LodRe, No. IS, meets at Its water-work- s,
but, as every one knows, they distance below them.
from towti, assure the city not only of a had boen bitten off. I naturally wanted Cuba
good and serviceable as before tho nr.ci- - ning to end not a ray of genius." (Dykes
Oddfellows Hall, over Hank. Thursday
to
Meinbeis of the order cordially Invited
good and pure aupply of water, but, as to bear about the balloon, and Kulpar
were deplorably scarce, so it wag tht or
plot," yelled the general ' dent All that can usually be done is to Campbell, "Coleridge; a Narrative,"
is
"It
C. U. liell, N. G.
attend.Wliulrldge,
there is a normal uiunsure in the ore ker was good enough to oblige me, the nothing.
See.
"Ho is a minion of the Spaniards, aa I suspend the patient in a sling, so aa to page 223. ) Coleridge, it must be admitC. K.
hydrants of 141 pounds to tbe inch, im
lugger thought from tbe first. Shoot the low prevent lying dowu, allowing nature, in ted, had to a certain cxtout courted a perKulparker was put aboard
being at once an expía
cave
he
account
I . A.M.
munity from the ravages of that danger
Silver City Chapter, Ko. , at Masoute
bis nerve and why from a deserted sand dnne in Florida, gcouudroL Attention I Firet"
her own wny, to mend the damaged sonal treatment by declaring that "Kn-bl- a
water is nation of howgohe lost
Hull. lti'Kiilnr eiinvoeiiUmis on 1M weilnesuay oua element is certain,
lae
and
about
balloon
together
his
with
command,
Khan" wus published "not upon the
bis
Maluga.
auswered
balloon
bone.Succefsfnl management in all
to
The
not
dared
companions
he
veiling of each oioulli. All
Inv'd pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
a.m. iuuflv,u. i
(o aliena.
Some men invent Dying machines 1,000 rounds of dynamite cartridges. It but not the soldiers. They, frozen with cases of fracture calls for sound judg- - grouud of any poetic merit, but as a
ia
a
from
taken
tunnel
machinery.
It
I'ihkv R. Laot, See.
which drifts across bed rock tbe full merely because theywant to fly ; others, was an anxious voyage, he knowing that terror, were watching the approach of mcnt and nice adjustment of whatever psychological curiosity," and by giving
A
M.
K
A
width of the valley. Under anything however, huve humanitarian objects in there was such a quantity of sensitive the aerial monster, which was steadily dressing or bandaging is employed, und a detailed account iu the preface of the
HllvprClty r1ge, No. S.meetsat Masonic
XV. ever
dropping bombs and raising consecutive offers an excellont opportunity for veter- circumstances and the anodyne under
Tiew, desiring to confer great benefits explosive stuff in the hold, but the uii
pan,
nio uuiuy like ordinary circumstances the supply
Oliver C'liy iat.
llall.
jor proved to have been right about earthquakes with the accurate mathe- inarios to display their tuct and skill. which it was written.
is more than ample. Building material npou their fellow beings. Kulparker be
vnuliiK ou or I), lure the full nimin each mouth
a ii iiiiii. hriiiliMia lnviu.d to attend.
ia very cheap aa the aurroundiug mounAll that one can say is that nazlitt
longed to the latter clafS. He not only what be raid of the vigilance of the matical precision of a minnte gun.
The period has not long elapsed when to
JOHS hflLLKH, VI. H.
tains Í uruith lumber sad stones of the wanted to befctoW lasting toccüt. btlt Pim nihh emitters. The JuRKer landed
"Shoot, do yon, hear I" shouted Car- - have received such a hurt was quite does not miss his opportunity. His refPkrrv B. I.adt. Bee.
beat character.
equivalent to uudetgoiiig a eciitonco. cf erences to the "anodyne" aro mingled
also dynamite upon his fellow creatures. without molestation in a little cove on ambo.
s
uuplcafantly with scornful innuendo.
The men tremulously raised their car-- . deotli for tho snüering animal, and
This method of developing a water It would be a little rough on humanity the isluud. nud scouts wore sent out to
IV cf Odd Fclljws Hall. VIsHiuv kiHKhU
month, at
proof the rebel army bines, but the balloon got its work in
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Ptaterralle Territorial Central

Com-

mittee.
OOMMITttB.

rFirr.Bfc A5D

Crixt, chairman; Rafael Romero,
cretary; W. T. Thornton, treasurer; II.
B. KcrgupsoD, A. B. Fall, F. A. Mon--

J. II.

a

rp.

MFMBER9

H.

TI.

FeriruMon,

AT LARGE.

Albuquerque; Felipe

Charet, líeln; F. A. Van7.anar,
Xwn; J. II. Crist. Santa Fe; C!. II.
Santa Fe; A.

Craoee.

1$.

Ijh

Fall, La

Mr.MflKRS.

Bernalillo County C. IT. Marrón, O.
V. Harrison.
Chaver County O. A. Richariltoo.
Colfai County A. Sever.
Umt Ana County K, L Young, I.
Pino.
FIJy County B. A. Tfymeyer.
O rant County W.
Weltoo, J. W.
Fleming.
(uailalup County Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln County George Curry.
Mora County Macario UnlVtfoa,
K10 Arriba Coun'y
Mnr Grant.
Santa Fe County W. T. Thornton.W.
P. Cunninuham.
Sierra County V. S. Hopewell.
San Miguel County Feli
Catarino omero, I)r Oeo. T. Ooulil
Socorro County E. V. Cbavei, Euti-mi-

a

Ma-tin-

Montoya.

Sao Juao County Frank E. Prewitt.
Taoe Couoty. Juao Iiomero,A.Scheu-rich- .
Valencia County

from
the Territories are earnestly nt
work trying to perform a bunko
prune on their constituents. Some
time npo the republican Injsfies
give orders that no bills should
le pnused through this congress
admitting any of the Territories
to the Union as states. Speaker
Iteod and his eastern lieutenants
made no secret of the fact that
they wanted no more free coinage
senators from the west, and that
the creation of more new states
would mean more free silver sen
ators. Reed gave orders to his
committee on Territories to report
against admitting Arizona, New
Mexico and Oklahoma to state
hood. There is reason to believe
that the delegates from these
three Territories thoroughly un
derstand the republican plan, and,
to a certain extent, acquiesce in it
The action of the committee,
however, in voting unfavorably on
the bill admitting Arizona was
more than the delegate expected.
"What they expected would be
done was to let the bills sleep in
the committee,and then tbey could
tell their people at home that if
the Territories showed republi
can majorities next fall the bills
admitting them to statehood would
be passed during the short session
of congress.
On February 19th, after much
pleading with Reed, the delegates
from the Territories succeeded in
having the committee on Territo
ries reconsider its action, that is

the action reporting unfavorably

Joe G. Charea.

on the bill admitting Arizona to
E. L. Fostib, receiver of the statehood. Now tbe bills will
slumber in the committee, and die
First National Bank of Silver there in doe course of time. In
City, on tbe 27th day of February, the meantime Murphy, Catron and
1896, caused an execution to be Flynn, the delegates from Arilevied upon the entire plant of the zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma,
Southwest Sentinel on a judg- reepectively.intendlo inform their
people that the bills could not be
ment obtained by him against the
reached during this session, but
editor and proprietor of thia paper that if the republican skies were
at the November, 1895, term of the bright when the short session condistrict court of this County. This venes next winter, all three Terrijudgment was obtained through tories will be admitted.
It is well that the people of
mÍBnppreheuBon and mistake in s
these
Territories should undersuit wherein the said proprietor
stand the situation exactly as it is.
was made defendant as a partner Catron, Murphy
and Flynn have
in the bufiiuees formerly conducted been formally notified by the re
i i) this County under the name of publican leaders that their Terri
the Steeple Hock Mining Co. This tories will not be admitted to the
mistake the proprietor of this Union bo long as the republican
party can prevent
It is only
paper has taken steps in the court
for republican consumption in
to have corrected, and he expects Oklahoma, New Mexico and Art
to have the entire matter settled zona that the committee on Terri
by the next issue of this paper, tories will refuse to act on the
bills instead of reporting agaiutt
aud to be able to publish in
issue a complete vindication touch them.

it

tat

ing his liability under this judgment. In the mean time the paper
will go on as usual, and the pro
prietor assures his patrons that
the apparent trouble is merely
temporary and will not in any
manner affect them.

The Fountain murder mystery
is still as dark and unpenetrable
as ever.

Pbesipent Cleveland on

Fri-

day sent to the bouse his veto of
the bill authorizing the leasing of
certain lands in Arizona for educational purposes.

The efforts of Governor Thorn
ton and U. S. Marshal II all in
hunting down the murderers of A.
J. Fountain and his little son, are

stealinq;; Mateo Ounnyan, Wccny ;
Anrcito Vega, larceny; "William
Waltera.larceny Williams, larceny ;
Warren, larceny and Juan Jo.
Valenzncla, a United Stales pr's-oner, convicieu unuer ino
mnnds law.
The man Riley, who killed a
boy on the Frisco river a few
weeks ago, went bIho, but not
and was bronght back Saturday
morning by Mariano Griego, also
in for murder, but who is a sort of
an assistant to the jailor. The
prisoners had secored a key and
an axe, and although a guard slept
upsteirs, the escape was notdiBcov-ere- d

virtue morn rfTfrtively coirirr,vlThe ymtnq spamntrca wss prpMy,
women
well forme,'., as virtuous
1
ahouH be to make their position
pn.l she had Just that modot
wy cf unintc her eyes, that gentío innn-ne- r
oí spenkiiig which Hmil.hers, in his
mool, likert lie was much aUrivted to
the little onmntress. He thonght per- hup he would mnrry her.
If he had sm n her the Week before,
she rtifKht have litirrrwscd him loss, indeed not at all. But his personal affairs
suddenly had taken snch a turn that he
nnnotinnort tha Vernrftv of all worunn
and rather hoped that he might die or
have a serious illncRa.
So it enme abotit thnt he hungered to
until after daylight
know such a woman as he folt Ernestine
RIIORT TALKS OX AÜTERTISIXO.
Uilbert to be. That the wat but a
on the ladder of fame rather
(Copyrighted by Charle Austin Hate.)
to his interest and plqned hit
added
The chances are that a one-tim- e
vanity. Be believed she had talent, and
advertisement, or a very small ad- it would b hit proud privilege to help
vertisement will not pay. It is her develop it
These dramatle fellows are well gifted
only continuous, persistent effort, with Imagination, and. Bmitbert wat
and effort that is strong enough yrmnj.
Thus he wrote of the production good
to make an impression, that will
humored !y, even enthusiastically, at a
b found adequately profitable.
piece which should be seen by all who
Once in a while the one-tim- e
are interested in tbe vital quostlont of

d,

Chicago, Feb. 28, A special to
the Record from Washington says:
The remarkable speech of Carter
in the senate, taken in connection
with that of Secretary Carlisle at
tbe Manhattan club, has started a
good deal of talk about reorganization of all political parties and
the division of the people npon

If the pier

of a bridge is to be
built in the middle of a river, the
builders commence by sinking
stones 0r the foundation. If they

pre-riüc- U

,

(Pyr-mnid-

V.

,

),

life.

The water of competition will
waste away some of the stones
and they will have to be replaced,
but once the pier is built the repairs will not be very expensive,

gettin hove.
AU tha way from Jaraay the alr'a beca (ctttm
Uirhter,
Graaa im roener. aky la cleaner, cherry Moa- aoma whiter.
Everything I amlla npon la anawerla with
laughter-M- oat

be plain enough to aee what I'm goln
after.
All the way from Jersey my tnind'e been got-ticlearer,
Erery creature of old nature eeema a' little
nearer.
Pog haa lifted, an the mm baa act the beea
u

Tbey aeem to ing a Bong today of weloome to
my coiptn.
AU the way from Jereey the bnlldln'a gettin
higher,
Plowa
easier an awampa a tittle
drier.
tdlaoa noddln aa I pasa, peachea gettin pinker,
Mm every "barefoot" In tha claaa la ont with
Ime an tinker.
AU the way from Jersey the beU baa beea

rot
c?eK

re.
and tin t; i. .y K
l"'-'"and the carrh.fi driven by av ill "
drive
lamp KeeW delires t'.nt ho
f"rrn
w.th
éro
Atlantic
the
tSteHmer
vmt.-rand
evneratod from flf of he
maÍÍHxiin azures us that the flying i
in
hand. Maiim
chine is
a
earnest, however, bnt Keely
tical Joker. Ho the world wbk along,
and by and by we slmll have ice cream
saloon a mile r.p in the air for the hot
ImiAunn.t dny.. What a pity we run t
tate Methuselah, or even Old Parr, and
personally ohcerve tho glorious charge,
I
New
that wi 11 coin in tbt nenr f ature
York Herald.
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A Wessaei Reí pol.
There wnt a discussion recently in the
perantón (Pa.) Truth regarding the inventor of the ootton gin. The Truth
quotes the testimony of Professor J.
Colton Byuet of Ueorgia, given tome
time lince in the Boston Woman'! Journal, as conclusive that the honor of the
13.
invention justly twloiifrs to Mra. Catherine Groene. It waa Eli Whitney who
invented tbe first laodel of the cotton
the day.
fie emitted to apeak in terms of gin, while a tutor in Mra Greene' fam- Everything First-class- .
praise of the performance of the leading ily. But it wonld not work until Mra
Silver City, New Mcx.
woman, the ample blond, and thit Greene invented an additional appliance. Neatly Furnished Rooms, Etc.
piqued her. If Smithert honestly bad It was the who made it a practical
explained thit omission to himself, he
would have said that ho wu annoyed
A Broas CstmxDoeat.
H r"
ft
booanae hit oamstren, with her unA Iron re statue of a catamount on a
m
dF
n
r
doubted womanliness and talent, wat
to
Torced to play to inconsequential a part, granite pedestal is toon to be erected
old ta vern at Benwhile the leading lady, who might or mark the site of the
y
held the
might not be qualified, had matters her nington, Vt., in which were
at
at at
WV
state
in
and
oflloert
of
military
councils
own way.
Revolutionary days. The tavern at that
Others guessed that Mist Gilbert waa
a twinging signboard, on
poor, lived in a hall bedroom, had a time had painted a catamount, to inwhich wat
along,
get
to
and
hard time
that the dicate defiance to the British lion. Th
knew few men. Ene would be munli inn waa for this reason known as tfct
gratified to find that a person of hit Catamount tavern.
standing took an interest in her. Ho resolved to call. The stage doorkeeper
Mystic Attributes of Bomber Ruse.
gave him her address. Next day he went
It it by nine that eastern presents
It waa an unual proceeding, bnt Smithert argued that it would be leas embar- are given when made on a scale of great
rassing for him to tee her at her home magnificence. "To the nines" expresses
than to send his card to her at the the- a state of perfection, aa "dressed up to
ater. Theatrical people are so jealout of tbe nines." Chauoer, Haywood and
each other. They would put bate mo- Shakespeare speak of a nine days' won "We
stock-- c
der; a cat hat nine lives; a tailor it the
tives npon bit attentions.
Mitt Gilbert was in. And she pleased ninth part of a man ; Shakespeare make
him. Ingenuously the confided to him Hotspur cavil on the ninth part of a
her enthusiasms, and he wat charmed. hair; it wat a number of magical power
Hit oall did not seem to surprise her, dear to witches, at we read la Mac
bat Smithert aocotmted for that by her beth;" Shakespeare again hat the "Nine
Slbyla of Old Rome;" wthave the garnet
inexperience.
Bhe had been in tbe oity bnt a oom- - of nine men t morrit and ninepins; tbe
from butcher bird it called the nine killer,
Saratively short time, had come to
do from itt habit of impaling nine of the
filled with ambition
great things. Ber manner, half thy, animals on whioh it feeds before it he- gin its meal ; the nine of diamonds It
half scornful of Smithert' sage cautions, called
the curse of Scotland; there were
waa delightful. Be learned of her ante8c
cedente that they were modest country nine muses, nine planets; nine orders
folk who wished she would come home. of angela' angels, arohangcls, virtues,
principalities,
dominions,
Smither made the object of hit visit powers,
thrones, cherubim,
seraphim;
the
that of telling her that he, an experienced critic, believed in her talent and Etruscans had nine gods, who alone had
would be glad to do anything he oould the power of hurling thunderbolt! ; the
for her. She asked him earnestly to call Novensilet were the nine Sabine godt ;
the novendial ashes were the ashes of
again. Be solemnly promised to do to.
Smithert wat not quite ture before the dead buried on the ninth day; the
paying the visit, thit the flrat, that hs nine worthies were Hector, Alexander,
Julius Cwsar, Joshua, David, Judaa,
Wat not about to make an asa of himself.
Arthur, Charlemagne and
ClSIHTItAiLi. IN' . l.
"What if the turns out to be a silly or Maocabaaua,
Godfrey of Bouillon;
there were,
scheming creature like the others?"
too, nine worthies of London, whose Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps,
Be knew at a glance when the enterwere written by R. Johnson
chronlolos
ed the parlor of the boarding house that
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutcry, etc
he had made no mistake. She wat good in the sixteenth century; every ninth
and sweet, talented and yes, and wave, at Tennyson tings, it said to be
posses
last,
largest,
the
not
least,
and
Fanoy Urocerlea. Cliol oe Imported CJnlirortila Wines
pretty; very.
it nine points of tbe law. PythagIf he had missed something of tavoir sion
you want substantial artiolee. here thav are: If vou want Hometho..'
If
faire in her manner ; if he wished, the oras made three the perfect number; dainty and fine, this ia tbe placo to buy it.
waa
nine
by
Buddhism
consecrated
and
least in the world, that the had questh-- j Moguls
and Chinese.
tioned hit right to call npon her, become it revered by
downright angry not half so at his Westminster Gazette.
daring, .were be, Smithert, to advise
Bo Was Flattery 1'root
hor, a stranger, he put such thoughts
Van Rensselaer Gibbon
Howell
aa
foolish. "She it a
from bis mind
picked up the terrier which
little crude, bnt the hat the makings of thoughtfully
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
a wife any man might be proud of. I waa reposing in hit favorite chair and
shall ask her to render me the happiest deposited it on the floor in a somewhat
taking
to
man in tbe world in about five weeks. " astonished condition. "As
And so be probably would have done flattery," he remarked, "most men are
bad he not changed hit mind and had ten timet at bad aa women ; I'll admit
not another woman oome into hit life. that It it actually amusing. "
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
it?" agreed the young lady in
It wat the leading lady, the who played the"Isn't
shrimp pink waist cautiously. She
the adventuress in "The Fullness of
was not sure of Howtdl'i point
Life."
"And because I recognize the fact,"
Be previously had bad an indefinite
prejudice against blonds and aeduloutly went on Mr. Gibbon, "I am in a meas SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
had avoided meeting such prominent ure protected and exempt In fact, I
proof.
pret
am
take
would
think
a
I
It
women on the stage aa he knew hit du-tiwoald require him to estimate. Hs ty clever person to flatter me. "
"Indeed it would I" chimed in the
had thought that to kuow them socially
Flour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Ratail
would prejudice his Judgment of their girl in the pink waist rapturously, for
ground.
thought
struck
had
she
"I've
U
work.
SILVER. CITY
that of yon for a long time. , Jua't it
But Eleanor Lane had sent for him. strange?"
FLOUR
Í
She wu a widow, a shrewd woman and
Cors.r
you?"
beamed.
he
Howell
"Have
1
. JIJ1Y
good
one.
really a
Bullir
The idea that a
ast
woman must be an undesirable ac- said. "It only shows how much in
JLNL
Ytnkl St.
quaintance because ahe hat business sympathy we are. I have my failings.
course,
to
flattery
susceptibility
of
but
Only EmcIuvv Flour, May and Grain Start in tha City,
ability it false. Alias Lane had brains,
it not one of them.
talent and beauty.
1
IFro-p'tr- .
ÍI
"Everybody knowt that," promptly
Smithert when
She explained to
girl
acquiesced
pink
waist.
in
the
the
he called in answer to her invitation
men rather like it, and to we do
that the had always wanted to meet "Most
should never dream of
him and particularly after his kind no- it But, now, Iyou
I" She finished with J. H. MATHKW8.
B. L. BLACK.
tice of tho play in which the wat at trying to flatter
the time appearing. Smithert had not, a little burst of conndenoe.
Mr. Gibbon appeared gratified.
it will be remembered, mentioned Mist
Lane in hit criticism. It was with tcant should hope so," he remarked. She let
SILVER CITY. N. M BOX 270.
courtesy that he acknowledged her com- her eyet rest on him pensively, and
aa
though
was
spoke
half
when
she
it
pliments, and when he left he compared
her advanoea with Ernestine Gilbert's to herself. "Ordinary men actually rev
el in the nice things we poor girls have
maidenly modesty. '
Meantime Eleanor Lane's vanity had to think up to lay to them. You can't
Advice Given on Treatment of Orps.
imagine what a relief it it to talk to a
been hurt by the indifference, first professional, now personal, of tbe critic, man with a broad and tenslble min- dand the resolved to bring him to her feet. to talk to you, Mr. Gibbon."
There wat a acraiihic peace on ITow
Crucible Asanya made by tho Most Reliable IletarxL
Smithert dropped in to the theater
good
night
countenance
he
aaid
ell'i
at
to
long
after
not
renew
one eveniag
his
and went out through tbe hall with the
admiratioa for Mist Gilbert's talent.
Main
and buoyant atride of a man who Office
lfut it teemed to him thut the waa firm
is
exception.
an
soul
he
feels
in
hit
that
rather absurdly lacking in force. Why
The girl in tbe pink waist stood
did the appear so bashful? He noticed
where
be had left ber, reside the big
played
with
remarkable
Mist
Lane
that
lamp,
appeared to be thinking. All
and
vigor and wondered why he had not no
at once she chuckled gleefully and softly.
ticed it before.
But Uowell never knew.
After Mr. Smithert' next call upon
(Succoaeort to John S. Bwirr.)- Mist Gilbert she went to her room and
lllsoutrek Weiahs Blnuelf Doily.
cried. It wat what he had not laid that
Poor Prince Bismarck haa no peace of WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
broucht the toara fie had paid but the
most formal visit, had not spoken of her hit life. Tho German interviewer hat
future or of her present, except to ask if succeeded iu getting into the very pri
MAY
abe were ill, or why the teemed ao weak. vacy of hit bedroom at Friedrichsruh.
Ernestine understood. Bmi there un- It is true that the great statesman was
derstood too. And he hated himself. out at tbe time, but the intruder made
But not ao deeply as to exclude tbe the most of hit opportunity. A minute
description
of
the
and
furniture
tbe
though t that he waa lucky to have found
it out before he had apoken of marriage. clothes to be ien in the room is pub
After all, the girl wat only one of an libhed in a Munich paper. One thing
enormous nnmbcr, without sufficient that partionlurly struck the iutorviowur
force of churactcr. though having tome was a weighing machine, iu which the
. I a
. .....a. a.
prince weiflt himself iu his uinhuhirt
Í .. I I ..
J ...1 . .
nioiun.g ou gtUng out of bed,
drop from the runks. Aud why should every
he, SmlLhers, throw eway hit life iu i Bu i de it is a rejisiur iu which ho re
brluuiiig up a woman of bur caliber, oordj hit weight day by day. It seems
when the loading woman at the Empire, that he is very much averse to gutting
for luBtaiK-e- who. her brains, her posi- fut, and thut I y dieting himself he has
tion, hor mjieUlilUy, had giren a uocccdcd iu blinking down hit weight
hue years. Iu lb?W h
I y
liornl Carls ami S.wMIe llorei-sHuie Ix.mi
Kindle Top
Id.
dozu tiMjtfdl iu.Uca'.ioiii cf buing re-- coiididnrubly ofpouuilri,
(iormiui, but hit ÜHy, ek or month. Huim-i- , innloa am) hurrot bought, goUi unit hi.I.mi,
l uiaikably
well diniAmwd toward himf Vuihtd 2ii
lutti-l
recoidud wuight it oiJy Uüí
Clcai ly, to tio hiniK.iil ior lite to a mure

r. DROWNEL--

Prop.

nvífii
t
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Alfred Smitbers, who was young,
loved. Be had loved before, but never
so creditably. Ernestine Gilbert (pronounced Zbeelbear) appealed m well to
the better side of fcii nature. It was an
appeal whoa merits he made baste to
recognize.
Until Smith? rs met her he had thonght
a speculation, in which
of marriage
his friend leemed to have made absurd
failures, and a a handy ending to plays
which ihonld close dramatically at or
about 10 :80. Smither was it, for that
matter a dranontio critic
When "The Fullness of Life" was
produced at the Empire, hi criticism of
tbe performance was to pleasing to the
management that they put it first on the
list upon tbe poster which waa plaoed
oonspicuoualy in many parta of the town.
There was a personal reason for this
special laudation which Smither him-aehardly suspected at the moment.
fie had seen hi Ideal In the flash for
the first time.
There la in the moat calculating of
men a spirit of chivalry which appears
unexpectedly. A pretty girl in whatever'
digtret wrings the heart of any man not
responsible fur the distress.
Smlthers waa sensitive to dram at I o
injustice, and his ideal practically was
an "extra." ilia prerogative, within
certain limit, waa to discover unrecog-nizo- d
genius and to deprecate the recognised.
"The Fullness of Life" this piece
dealt with the social problems of tbe
day. The leading woman, an ample
blond of asothetio proportions, played
the role of an adventuress of tbe modern
type a woman corrupt in mind and
tuannr, but kiwping her pluue in society aud outwitting many of the good
people in a discouraging fashion.
The aotiun of the piece called for the
aj'peatauce of a drnxsuiaktir's assistant.
Tbewickd aocirty womau is mode by
the drama! Ut to scold the girl soundly
f r a delay and to lp her in the face.
The girl ha but a tingle line to speak,
but il is apiirupriute. And it struck
k lüitl.tr
on llie dpwiiiig night cf the
lf
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dropped the first stone and quit
because they could not see it, the
pier would never be built
If they dropped a dozen stones,
one on top of the other, and quit
before the pile was big enough to
stick out of the water, they would
lose their time and their stones.
But if they go on, put in a good
solid foundation and build up
from that, they will in time
raise a pier that will be strong
and permanent, and that will hold
up a useful and neceBBary bridge.
It is just so with advertising.
The first ads. you drop in serve
only as a foundation they do not
serve as anything if you do not drop
in enough of them but if you
keep on piling one on top of the
other, in the end you will have a
pier which will sustain the bridge
of business all the rest of your

The Deming Headlight published a list last week, of tbe political aspirants to office in Grant
County, which may give rise to no
email amount of grief, from the
fart that the names of at least one
dozen residents of the County
were omitted. Better call the
roll from the poll books, Mr. new lines.
More than half the democrats in
Headlight, rnd make a few correccongress
declare they will not
tions in your roster.
support the candidate nominated
The republican Territorial con- at Chicago unices ho pledges himvention, to nominate delegates to self for free coinage.
the rational republican convenA considerable portion of the
tion, will be held in Albuquerque republicans say the SAme concernon Monday, March 23rd. Grant ing the candidate to be nominated
under the apportionment, at St. Louis. Then why, it is
is entitled to four delegates, aud asked, cannot those in both parties
a meat work ie now bung done in who think alike get together
and
,th3 interest of the numerous aspir- name men who agree with them?
ants foi th p hit ions.
Republican leaders do not exany bolt Roth Teller aud
pect
WkiíVknoay. March
tb, is the
who auuoouced the terms
Carter,
ii'f fixed fur the holdii.g ,f the
of
both
silver senators, declare
republican County convention to
will
leave the republican
they
not
fct lect delegates to the Territorial
party
be driven out, no
and
cannot
convention.
The following
is
who
matter
nominated.
are entitled to representation a follows: Central, 7; Finos
JAIL DELITEBT.
Alio, 1(3; ij.Iver City, 13; Lower
1 o'clock last Friday
At
about
Miml.reM, 4; Kuti Lorenzo,
4;
eleven
morning
prisoners ewiajwd
iforg.-towu1; Up'r Gila, 3;
from
th
Socorro
County jail by
L er Gila, 2; Shakespeare
unlocking
doors
the
of the fetetd
1; Hntchita, 1; Deming, 8;
cell
and
digging
through
a two
K.ijMo, 1; SinU Rita, 2; Cools,
foot
brick
wall
with
an
axe.
Their
I, LVl!y, l;GwUIi;il. 1; folufa-l.- i,
and
s
nai.,:
follows:
crimes
as
ere
. 1;
líak, 1; Carlihle, V. Jararuillo,
rajo aud murder;
1; LoiM.ur;:, I!; I'Íum Ciénega, 1;
C'limnht-- r Ihui, convicted of
John
O
íir.o., 1; fí.jij Jii'U, 5; Rieo- - murder; Hiedan! Maynard, borne
bO.
1.
.'. , 1; it,!-,:..ttt'alii); Jamcd CuJlH, cattle lixfl tUt

I

and
Hoznrt had a memory f r inn-,!.On attfiiding thep'ifnl
f r nothing
man at tfie Hist in rlinp l he was
impressed with th iiiti.íohI xrvlce
and nxked fur a ropy, hut wn told nono
oon Id he given him, as the minda was
not allowed to go ont. Iln went to tlie
neit service, listened attentively, went
sway and wrote down the whole frorn
memory.
When "Ioti Giovanni" vas
firrt performed, there was not time to
copy a pirt ior the harpsichord, so
Mo7.art oondneted the entire opera,
about three honra long, and played a
harpiiicliord accompaniment to the songs
and chorufica without a note of mnsio
to assist hit memory.

auo-ces-

d

AKE THEY 15 EARXESTI

-
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advertisement on A special occasion will bring good results, but
not one tme in a hundred, unless
the advertiser has been fairly well
advertised in the community

lulor "M V Lime tofrm?
';ni!l,crn.
siill h M lnr pwl-- 1
tion as fj ieon of pnhlin In arta at the
Empire. S'ioilhers. looks ftftfr her rrr
notice with marked punctuality and I
allowed to carry his wife's money to
and from the bnnk.
There am tlioon who ay that he does
not love his hvly, but fonis lir. t'm filters it known recently to have written
over a nom da plnnm a acrioua article
on "Khonld a Man Marry For Love or
ErofcRHi'.inal Advancement?" It was
to The North American Insight,
but the editor returned it, with a note
saying that hi magazine wat not intended to meet the wants of the fecMe
minded. Smithert la petting over his
youth. lie spends hit leinure time, such
as he has, in wondering whether it is
better, on the whole, to have a wife to
live up to or down ta New York
Press.
A month

ÍU.

e

.

being enthusiastically applauded
by the respectable press of the
Territory. This is right, still
there are a few narrow-mindepolitical nincompoops I'm oertsin that ahe beard It I'm surer that
slngin,
who commend nothing which is Aa sheshe's
will meet me at the gate, my darlin
not done in the name of republi- With little treasure.
kisses thst oould scarcely wait for papa
canism. It's about time this class
la their pleasure.
Oeorge E. Bowsn In Chicago Inter Ooean.
of cranks was frowned down.
hide-boun-

cii!

in
and bad í!"g Uimumir.n
Is nn old one he bad never nwo vl.-- and
Ti!
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returned from the
nottiern fnrl of the Territory on Fri- - r.n silver
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ORKILL OrHRA HOUSE.
front rourt icpt
When romin-J. if. Fritter at tbo White
House lunch counter is norvinuf
your rofroHlicr Rt Joint Carson'.
C. Bennett, MANAOea
fine short order lunches.
All of
Coming Attraclions.
Broadway, Silvcr CiTr, N M.
the BeaBonable delacacii'B can be
Cakson'h
had at his counter on short notice.
The Best Hotel in - the - City
I'ltOADWAT.
Gtf.
Poultry fame, fish, oysters and
TnnlrT MnrrhWh.
s
a Knieral variety of imported can- Richards A Pringle's Georgia Minstrels. New Building, New Furniture and
throughout. All the luxuries
ijooils,
etc.
cheese,
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CanoelleiL
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Bale
PorWdeM's.
Modern Hotel.
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for
All orders quickly and neat ly ex
Hut and Cold rtnlln. Snmplw Room fur Corn
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SupplieJ
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wont down to Copien.
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Mr. Copien is now working
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Silver Enquire
Friday night, turned.
Pvogular club dunce
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prices.
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City in a business sense. A lease with
seen
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adapted
country
known
to
and it is
reach and sprioot bud are beginning
Robert B. Benham, captain and asst. option of purchase haa boon taken on
farming.
I keep on hand a complete line of freeh stock
to burnt.
An opportunity to combine the advai- surgeon, from fori lluachua, came in on Ihe Finger works and operationa will candies and fruits at the Stn'
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hetvl.
And aa he fet

t Inhl ot
tiicr at,
like to rny tolnr. I am
s.y them as it i, but"
"rihall we move a little further down
the hill?" she anid. I heljx'd her to her
fe t, quite aatixflod with tha progresa I
was inakinK. My resolution had grown
so rapidly that I forRot how perfectly
Innorent I bad been of it an honr before.
My own youth, the girl's delightful
grace and candor, and the intoxication
of the snnliht had oil combined tc
mnk'A me forswear prudonce and take
one of life's chances at its beat
A we went down the hill she tarted
running, in sheer JoyonsneM, and being
suddenly confronted with a gorse bnh,
bad no omrae but to Jump over it Her
dreas canght, and there was the sound
of sudden rending.
"Oh, yon have torn your frock I" I
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TETON AND TAKTFJl.

tl.iiiK I
goino: to

away

nrr

immth
Wet with bin Mood.
TMa wm the tltfreaa Fata tnaatlite,
ver on Lova's path,
ho ereer ami rruwb
Jior Frit r"7 hath.
Fat Wftthrw, patient, tlrelea ereti iu death,
For only thla mnf quench Fata' barntnf
drought
laat breath.
Fair
And hla heart's blood alona cata ta hat
wrath.
To left, to tight, Um barrvn deacrt spread.
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Southwest Cnttlemor

tim! in tMiinr, rvl
was white hnired, Moe eyeo, fnt
f)rint fftirk, cannot
b exprrtrd to c
and pn'luy. He s;it on on of the big
complth more tfisn
sofns iu the rotunda of the Iroquois,
1 much
s. HAN
two third
gently swaying his b'g frit hut to and
the Tiiti who
P. O. Sll-- r CUT. fjniiit Co., N. M. K!ikw,.u
ta bniiitt
fro in front of his face, lie was down
FriinrtWo l.'iver, sooono tmnt..
the time. If hi
on tho hotel register as hailing from
d
hrñín w heavy,
Wyoming. The elerk hud written
;
b'.ood niiiri'b.
hi
i
We fifiim nl
"JnlKe" in froutof his name.
bvriie of constipa- d
ruttle stvi niirf
tion, he w11 not
I, .1,11.1.
Yf s n
"Yes," he Said, speaking very slowin dina ant- any
of h,
ly, "I'm jadge. Judge who? Read the
very well.
h"lni,ii, 'no eUilin
thins:
regirtter. You can't imttte it out? Then
Constipation i the
all 1111 " HMi rut
f
itrnmipii O3
of nine Irntha of
I'm Jast the judge. I've been reading
..1.1 lie both
aiokneaa. It isn't contMrrrd
Jaw
your papers here. Powerful lot of news
.
i.
by Miost people, but
C j Q aicknciM
you print Fcemsto me such a busy peoia
is
just
the
it
aattie.
It
w-- í
ple cnu't find time to read all yon print
aarinua sirktlr, brraitue it ot sitia ami
Vi oa both Jam. l)nlfirlo)ie eari
cause almoat all of the ill- - ear.
Murders and anic)des and robberies.
k health of mankind. SympYoa have a fine streak of humanity
tom of It are sallownett
here. It reminds me of the human naJ
stlewnrM, poor appetite.
bad ute in the mouili, dis- ture ot Tnton Jackson. Who is Jackonf
liuta. büoi:auca, and
Well, well!
Constipation can be cured eauily
TVM. BRAHM.
"Out in our country," said the Judge, slttele.
Pierre's
and certainly by the UM of
after a moment's panne, "thare's a fel- V laaaant Felleta. They are perfectly aim-pi- e
Additional
brtintt
perfectly aafe. Th?y are not at all
low called Teton Jackson. He was one
yet
and
are
action,
rijí'i
on
shoulthey
in
t
their
violent
deapsradoes
I
of the Worst outlaws and
certain than many medicines which
j
ever board of. After a ieries ot viola- more
der. Horse brand
are so troné that they put the aystem
t
tions of the law Jackson was caught in all out of order. Tha great advantage of
s
B on lest t.ouMel
May seven years ago in the Big Horn the " Pleaaant Pelleta " is that they cura
You don't have to keep on
permanently.
Rjinge oa With,
basin by Sheriff Canton of Johnson counthem. Yoa don't acquire a "pelle
Ji- ty, Wy. He was taken to Blackfoot, takittj
habit."' Take thera regularly fur a while,
water Creek.
After
Ida., and given 14 years in the Idaho ml you are cured permanently.
lhuuui, W iii.ewjiUT kmieh.
youryon
when
find
take
them
only
that,
penitentiary. A sigh of relief floated
rost CiTlce Artdrcts, Hllver City. X. it
suflerin from indigestion. There ar
over Wyoming, Utah, Montana and self
e
Tnsnv medirtnea offered for tha aante
Idaho when he was landed.
on which drutrgiata mnke a b'Ktrer
For this reason, some druggist
"I tell you, sir, he was a cojker. He profit.
would rather sell the other thine. If your
led as bold and rock leu a hand of outHealth ia of more Importance to you
Mange, Eait Bea
a
laws as ever rode through the shades of ttm
lhan the
prosperity, you will
""" Moantaln fonrmlla
oa bavtaf what you ask lor.
night The haunts and headquarters of
the band were in the innermost reeeiwes
J north of Bllrer Cltj
of that great mountain watershed from
I P.
O. Addreaa,
Mama.
Ha
Uwa
Uli
Oreen,
of
the
Kuv
spring
the
watrs
which
"
On
thst
FRAKK SILVIAT.,
A witness in Judge Low's departmeut
the Wind and the Huake rivers.
-- J
..
continental divide is a series of deep of the police oourt wine near being seut
a DiiTirnirn. ai
and remote mountain basins. In these to jail for con to nipt of cttart for telling
basins hid Jackson and his gang. High the truth. The wituess was called and
above them rose the towering peaks of sworn.
KKGRITA CATTLK CO.
These peaks look
the 'Three Tetona.
"What is your name?" asied ProseCooney, K. M.
over four states. Jackson's Hule, Mar cuting Attorney Madden.
ket Lake Glen and Teton basins are
"I. Deuau," repeated the witness.
It area
Pnstnlda
toKittlon I i jan n well known aa outlaw resorts. Jackson's
"What's that?" demanded the Jndge.
N
the
repeated
Hole is where the outlaws hung out
witnessr
Denau,"
"L
M
principally. In the midst of a vast mot X
Ao.lltloital brand
The judge and prosecuting attorney
.';I triHiiijie
rail lelt
V
rass that only the initiated can reach is stared at each other In blank amaze, i
lte.
a strong fortress of logs, palisaded, ment.
loopholed and provisioned. The gang
"Look here, sir," roared the Judge,
always retreated there.
when he had rocoTnred his breath. "Yoa
norse brand
left hip.
Market Lake Glen housed Bob Tar will not bo permitted to trifle with this
ter, the fence of the gang. Tarter took court "
"Well er I only know what I hare
the stock they stole, changed the brands
and kept the animals until they could always been told was my name," exWo
Cash
be driven off and sold. Tarter himself plained the embarrassed wituoss. "Of
was a notorions criminal. Kiiie times course I can't Bwear to it, but if it is
waa he arretted, and nine times did bis not my true name, I'd like to know it,
captors fail to bold him on account of your honor."
hick of e videuoa. He and Teton were the
"That is all any man knows of his
closest friends.
name," declared the judge. "What
"Teton's capture seven yearw ago was have yon been told was your name?"
due to an expedition he and Tarter
"L Denau, sir."
planned. With only one of his men,
"Yon don't know? Mr. Clork, enter
DENVER, COLO.
Blacky Marks, Teton rode down from np an order"
the mountains and wont deep into Ida
"I didn't say I didn't know, "hastily
ho. On the limits of the Blackfoot In explained the witness. "I said my noma
dian reservation the two men rounded was L Dcnan Ignata Donan, sir."
np 45 head of mares and colts from the
"Oh," said the judge.
ranges of Hines and Stout They started
"Oh," echoed the prosecuting attorPur ney. San Francisco Post.
With them for western Wyoming.
suit was prompt, and the trail was easy
to follow. Along the route taken by
OPYRJ G Irf?
Charm of Stavanaon's Btyla.
TA'V I OWTAIlf A PATF5T t for e
Jackson. and Marks the pursuers found
But the main foot which entitles it to fmtnirt
and an bonent otiinlon. wrtta to
tha bodies of horses, strangled to death be called a perfect style is its constancy PI r N S anawttr
Ac 4 O., who have bJ dwIt fl n t Tvnra'
'
by the outlaws because they could not in excellence aud charm. It ia always tioim n net j eonfldentlnl. usA nu.
Handbook of In
formaUltm
ontMmUir Patent an 4 bow to ot
keep up with the other hordes. The rob- firm and complete in texture, and uni
tain itirn m fre. AlftO a Cfataloua OÍ mecháis
loal anil tvoientino booka innt fre.
bers reached the southern slopes of the form in tho tense that, while it Tories
Patenta taknn lhrt)iih Muño A Co. rwietv
pursuers,
their
Wind mountain before
DOMO
in th Hrtentlrto Amarinan, and
in spirit to suit the subject in hand, it sTPMtal
brought wtnnlf boforatha pupila
tiioa
who lost the trail there and were forced does not vary in quality from line to out ara to
tha invptitor. 1 hla aiileixlidby rKpr,
ba
to return to Blackfoot.
line, from page to page. I think that laVHat orcuLatmn of any rtratrvi,
itmttfto work ii
la Ui
aSamora tiif
aant frA.
f, i tssv, monttiiy,
"A couple of cattlemen, however, Btevenson himself has really written world.
ButldldB K'lltiouv
yr.
f.áua
bnl
took up the hunt aud guessed that tho perfect pages, and at all events bis
op a, U canta. Kvarr nuuitiwr otiutatoa bvntK
ptatvta, In colora, and blHuerHrtia of vw
robbers wonld strike pretty close to style dolights us more sa a whole than tlinl
bouBa. witb plana, anabitiiit b tifiara to abnw uim
1(iiiina aud itsama ottnlrao v. Adtlreva
iMtHHt
Johnson county, Wy. They telegraphed in any of its parts, striking or exquiHite
atUMtf 4 (X4 Mar tottK,
! ftkVJbWAr.
to Sheriff Canton, who kept a lookout though many of those may sua appear
for the thieves, and, snre enough, they when torn away from their context If
turned tip in Johnson county. Canton you like best to be surprised by inde
M.
set a redhot pace in the chase. Accom- pendent epigrams, by unexpected bursts
panied by only one deputy, he ran the of eloquence, by suddon marvels of
thieves to earth. Iu the dusk of an evenfelicity, turn to some other
ing he surprised Teton in a hunters' writer. Stevenson will not amaze yon
cabin of the Big Horn mountain, Jack- thus. But except very slightly now and
son was secured, and Canton brought then in his earliest efforts he will never
him and the stolen stock to Buffalo, the disappoint you or let yon down. And Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M.
county seat of Johnson county. Blacky this experience ought to soem more
Marks had skipped away two days be- amazing ttan any other could. To do
fore, and was not caught
things flawlessly from end to end is a EL PASO WEEN HODSES
"At Buffalo, Canton turned Jackson rarer and more satiEfyiug merit than to
over to Hotiford, one of the two men do portions of them magnlfloently welL
who divined the outlaws' course. Hos-for- d To strike a beautiful key and always
Mrs. M. M. DrlggSj Prop.
took Teton to Bluckfoot, where his maintain it, even when treating ot ugly
u
trial was wound up in short order.
or commonplace things, and yet to keep
said at the trial that he would not the thing and its expression in accord
serve his sentence, but would get out this is the noblest of literary triumrhs.
Hardy plants for Ilouse and Garand do up Tarter, whom he accused of
swindling him out of a share of the proden. Floral pieces for wedA Word For the Elavator Boy.
ceeds of a sale of stolen stock. While
One of the elevator men in the city
dings, funerals, etc., a specialTeton was in custody a marshal and
poaoe started for Jackson's Hole. Bill hall, whose contact with all sorts and
ty
at from 12 to t25.
met conditions o. men has developed in him
Thonipaon, Teton's lieutenant,
has
drove
studying
character,
for
a
gang,
and
fondness
them half way with bis
them back like wind plays with chaff. often wondered just what word to apply
They went back to Blackfoot, whert to a malady which seems to afflict some
Pure Bred Chickens
they found a meettage from Thompson, of his passengers. "Many people get
saying he was still about and would into the elevator," he remarked the And Settings of Ek'S. Light Drahmaa
ITews like to see them. They didn't go back. other day, "and soem to imagine I
Black LiingbhariS, lirowo and White Leg"Teton kept his word. He slid from should know just where they want to
Counout the bars of the Beige City peniten get on. They never open tbfir lips until horns, Black Minóreos, A o.
tiary like an eel through a sleeping I carry them beyond their destination,
darky's fingers. He soon let every one when they seem to thiuk I am at fault
A.
know he was at large. Tarter got it for not being a mind reader. I spoke to
first, I think. Where are Tarter and Te Police Surgeon Andrews about it one
ton now? God and themselves aloue day, and told him I thought there ought
.jen-er- al
know, sir. No citizen out home is ever to be some word ooined to describo these
people. lie advisod me to cull thorn
going to try to find out '
aphouians, and expluined to lao thut
Eaploaiv Balista.
aphonia was really a temporary loss of
Explosive bullets were first used in speech. So now I'm alway on the
v
India for hunting tigers and elephants. watch for aphoniaus. " '"J- .. .
They were brought into use iu Europe
by their introduction into tho Russian
A Witty Compliment.
army in 18o3. In 18(18 nn international
At the first performance of Dumas'
convention declared their employment "Etrangore" everybody appeared to be
in war to be inhuman and unnecessary. so preoccupied and wore such a serious
countenance that Marshal Cunrcburt,
Ku; War Oat of Ik.
Who happened to be proton t, tcmuikod All Clothing Cleaned ly Dry
"IIow do yon decide if a bill whioh ft. and inquired the reason. Mma Broyou have is oouuterfoit?"
llan, it ia recorded, answered:
Steam Process,
"I never try to find out."
"We are on the eve of a grttttt battle,
"r"
"You don't
I suppose ftmr aO'ttots ns aa you te. "
"No; 1 just pass it I" Chicago Trlb and"FoarV" the uiarshul said, lookinjf
une.
117 W. Overland Bt.
El. Paso, Tsiah
rouml with a pnxzied air.
VocmI of tha Futura.
Winn, lirohau ItHmediately suinmoued
Dr. George Plumb, one of the chem an attendant and briefly suid, "I'iourd,
ists of the University of Chicago, says a diutiomuy for tho luurshaL"
A ueutei or wittier compliment iu
that the time is soon coming when hot
water aud food table ts will be the sole fewer words it would be iiupufcuible tJ.
aocoutorinents of a kitchen. Ilesuys the produoo.
m La
mJ u L - in
well M'kuii Ih tmif diHnL I
exsoutia food elements of a 1,200 pound
II a raid tha 11 aa.
wttll t.y nvUti
'a
got into au ordiuary pill
LKiii't It't i;iutit
tivi.-- inii.t
An ainutting ineident occurred in the
íSrcouílf; his tablet the size of I
our crui), hut úul a
bncilei.
kliOWll san. i ku.,1
makes a large bowl of soup. A ra RldUeford (Me.) iunijit;ipHl court A
avrrywlmia
cu trial for bunKi"if her
1,1 (!!' yotl JílHílt,
tion case of his planning, which weigh woman was
)
ed eight ounces, contained the follow- husband over the ht :d tho ti)r'ht Uiforo.
i t..z:.v.-- :
rcrff't
of
costs.
iiml
Instotd
ing supply: Throe tublet concón trutc.il bhe was fluid
J tot
tiv.il luíoriiui! lou ii' han
soups, equal to tbrae quarts ; four tab- - I'ltjing the tine hmclf, he said he'd
Aud p irtir lit:
Itiuii It .r.uy i,
uo tnoney. So
to six pounds; one tab- - have to pny it, fitas tlie hd
Ir I IdMit,.
( ut
v. till worn
a
hod
a.
hnslimid
tho
or-'- Xl
iual to one pint ; two tablets pM-- ihoi-a'ltl pi'ali;:.cd the nt.'vv'ss.u y
to two puuuds ; in:
f iiu.ld to j ty t 'j.i h. 1.
ood, tnunl to ' tfct.
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SEE! WHAT I COT FOR lO CENTS
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tobacco ever sold Tor 10 cents
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CP TWO GENTLEMEN OF TH2
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"It was your fault," !e said, with
sweet lllngio.
"It waa," I said penitently. "Let
me pin it np for yoa. " With the aid of
And orerhel
three pins I rocccedcd in making her
A voltura, whnltnr, circled, blw-- and grim.
Kb looked B't oa tbo deaert nor abotra.
preventable, and then we (at down again
Bat back to hire
And that lank braat, and, moanlnf, apaka mo to rent
"I'm going to finish what I was say- word
ing now," I paid. She looked at me and
Kir knew ar h.rd
Acitbt aatra tba uhlrrrlnf arho of her moan.
pouted a little, but was not displeased.
fl'Bhlnf. "Abina."
Her hand was resting on a bed of purple
Than darkneaa f upon tha faea of Lova,
bugle near ma, and I took it in one of
Tba barren dwiert, woman. beat and bird.
Clara B. Bi. Ororga In Chicago Inter Ooaaa.
mine.
"What a pretty, brown hand this is!"
I said. "How wise you are to let the
DOUBLE POVERTY.
nn play with itt When I met yoa first,
two months ago, it was quite white."
"I hate gloves," she said.
I had gone down to my Tillage to
"Of conree you da Heve yoa ever
Work, to get that local color which ii
noticed that the veins are like the
apposed to be o DPranry to sound ficahadow ot a branch on short gratia?" I
tion. At the end of fortnight I had lifted her own
Laud up to her for innot written, at the most gtnerous comspection, aud so brought it to the level
putation, more than a dozen pages, and of my lips.
I had grown Tory brown and a trifle
"Do yoa know," she said, "that yon
melancholy. The cottage in which I are being rather foolish?"
lived lay broadside to the village streot,
"If I am," I answered, "it is your
and thin, under the clear sunlight, bad fanlt. Forgive me." I would have kisssuch a lazy and ploanaut aspect that I ed the hand if she had not suddenly
waa content to ait and watch it while withdrawn it
the ink dried on my pen. When tbia
"Oh, look," she cried, "there is
'
aiuiple occupation failed me, I (at on a mammal" and indeed that discreet lady
fence overlooking a sloping nieaxlow. waa following my track across the
Beyond the meadow waa a climbing,
meadow with a truth of instinct that
scattered wood, which ended In an did her credit But I was not discomopen, "unbaked heath.
posed. I took the hand again.
A I aat on this fence one day I saw,
"She cannot be here for tea minfar op on the edge of the benth, a hat utes," I said, "and I have not finished
and ribbon that I recognized. They what I meant to say. "
belonged to a girl whom I had met at a
"Oh, be quick, then!" she cried.
dinner party a con pie of months before.
"Be quick I"
Indeed I had taken her in to dinner,
"Let us unite our poverties," I said,
and we rapidly bit upon so many point
"and see whether we cannot evolve
of divergence and agreement that we riches from the union. The expetimont
soou assumed the candor of old friends. has, I believe, been tried before."
1 had not discovered then that ihe knew
She turned to me, and her eyes told
my Tillage. Indeed we were both
me that she understood.
inrpriaed when we one day
"If you only knew how funny yon
came fact to face by the pontofF.ee look!" she said. "Do put your hat
ate pa. I then learned that ahe had come
traight No-- let me do it for yon. "
down with her mother, a younger brothShe did it for me, and somehow our
v
er and a maiden aunt.
lips met
After that we were continually meet"This has been a great day for me,"
ing, quite unexpectedly, and I began I said. There was a rustling in the
to feel reconciled to my meager produc- bracken a moment later, and Mrs. Burtion.
sar emerged upon us. I rose and bowed.
I watched the hat and ribbons for a
"Good morning, Mrs. Bursar 1" I
time placidly, in profound en joyment of aid. New Budget
my morning pipe. W hen it waa finished,
I knocked out the ashes, dropped on the
Tha Tramor la Japan.
meadow aide of the fence and began
But there is one thing to have been
leisurely to wade through the grass. It noticed about Jspan of late, a thing that
waa evident, from the extraordinary seems to have rather escaped notico
atillneaa of the ribbons, that Mies Bur- Japan is trembling. In the glowing
ear waa either reading or asleep.
moment of her supremo victories, in the
I could not keep my point of destina- long hour of her almost unprecedented
tion in fall sight the whole time,
run of luck, does it seem more stupid
the ground waa perplexingly un- or more impertinent to speak of Japan
even, and the treea were some time a as being
The laws ox
impervious aa a wall, but I made as some countries hold that truth is no
straight a line aa I could and rather be- libcL The laws of other countries
gan to fancy myself in the character of hold that truth is tho greatest libel.
a slow but inevitable fate. This idea I am uttering libel or I am not utter
bad commenced to spin itself into a web ing libel according to the country
of sentimental Terse, when I became by whose laws I may bo judged. Most
aware of Misa Bursar herself within six emphatically I am uttering the truth.
yarda of me. fche had an open book on No other word so truly adjectives Japan
her lap, but her eye were turned on me. as does the word trembling.
"How Tery straight you camel" she
This is the age of earthquakes. Al
aid. My feigned surprise at seeing her most daily the papers record the up
collapsed instantly.
heaval of some part or other of the
"How do yon know," I said, sitting world. And earthquakes are becoming
down beside her," that I came straight ?' ' almost common where they used to be
She pointed toward the Tillage. My nearly or quite unheard of. Japan, as
fence waa in full view, and my track far as we know, always has been, and
through the tall graaa palpable, leading probably always will be, the stronghold
in a bee line toward where she sat.
of earthquakes. That inscrutable some
"So yon watched me?" I said.
one whom some of us call God ; that in"I saw you," she answered, "quite scrutable something whioh some of us
by chance and wondered what yon were call fate : that inscrutable some one or
going to da"
something of which the bravest of ns,
She was Tery young, so youDg and so the most phlegmatic of us, the most
pretty, that snatches of Terso began to callous of us, one aud all, stand in more
weave themselves in my brain again. I than wholesome dread, for uncountable
sternly repressed this dangerous tendcenturies has seen fit and will see fit to
ency and thereby abandoned my only hold over the flower crowned head of
bope of safety.
Mrs.
Jarían a Damoclean sword.
"How long are you staying here?" I Miln'a "Quaint Korea. "
asked.
"Oh, I don't know. Terbaps for three
A Tramp Crias.
weeks. And yon?"
It was simply an everyday incident of
I looked at her. "That depends on citv life, but it attracted the attention
my work, " I said. She laughed lightly of one passerby.
and closed her book.
The merry pupils of one of the dis
"It attuis to me," she said, "that trict schools wore romping in the play'
yon don't do muc h work. You spend ground, nothing distracting their alten
half the day on that fence.
tion from the sport, but from without a
"And you," I said, "pass me at least man, a tramp, with ragged coat and un
six times a day."
kompt appnarance, was peering through
"How hot it is!" she said. "Do yon the iron palings.
mind opening my parasol?" I unfnrlttd
Nothing was said, but when the ehil
it for her with great tenderness. It was dren were called back to work, he turn
a tiny, dainty, silk affair, that matched ed away, brushing a tear from his sod
Ler ribbona aa eye mutches eve. It had den fuce with bis ragged sleeve. An or
the delicious effect of isolating us still dinary incident, but ono with pages of
more completely. It threw a pretty history behind it Cincinnati Goiumer
golden shadow on her faoe that made cial GttX'itte.
me dream infinitely pleasant things and
grow as bold and reckless as the sun
Our army does more trsveling than
shine that drew the scent from the any other on the globe. When troops
heather round us.
are moved iu France or Germany, it is
"Miss Bursar"
I began.
only for a short distance, but shifting
"Yea?" the said, tapping ber shoe
me position or a regiment iu this coun
together till they made a sound like a try sometimes involves thousands of
tu y woodpecker.
miles of travel.
"I was going to say" I went on.
About S.ooe Caaltab KalahU.
"What? I did not interrupt you. Yoa
Stopped yourself. "
Not quite 3,000 persons are living
who poaseas British orders of knight"I know I did. I was going to say"
hood, or, roughly speaking, only about
I paused again.
"Do yoa think yoa will ever succeed one In 18,000 of the population.
in saying it?" she Utnghed, nodding at
Bamboo pens have been used In India
me.
"OrUinly, if yoa will give me time. over 1,000 years. They are niado like
I was going to say what an infernal the ordinary quill ju, and for a few
boors' writing are said to be very serviceDuioace it is to be poor I"
"I don't acreewitb you," he aaid able.
dociueclly.
"I am poor, but I don't
Neighbor was originally nigh boor, or
mind in the loust" The admission wus the nearest residing farmer.
like wine to me. 1 took a doep breath
anil buried one hand in tlio hot grass.
Ballard's llereliouud Syrup.
''But yoa are a woman," I suid.
We guarantee this to be the beet
worse,
doesn't
the
makes
all
it
"That
diUk'li tSyrup
iiiHiiiifHclured
in the
whole wido world. Tins ta saying a
it?" aim iea
,
(Juijaunip-tion"Not at alL You are a woman, yon irreat deul but it ia true. For
Doughs, Cold, Kore Throat, Kore
are yonna, yon are beautiful."
Pneumonia, lironcliilis, Axlhma,
"That's Vtrv pretty." she Said, "but Cliefct,
Croup, Whooping Cou'h, and all diavaa-(- s
What then?"
of the Throat and Lungs, we
hurried on, "ato a man
".Now I."
guarantee liallnrd's ilorohound
with iiotiiUi but my brain to earn nou
yrup
to be without aa equal on the
r whi). a brain that has the trick of who! face of the ubdm. In aurnxirt of
i
tcitiii a.lJ!d with overwork. " fclis tins stHtmciit we tvfvr to vw
1
kej t ire ii'aiu and lurched.
il who baa evr ihmhJ it. anil to eyury
here
a
ii.
duwa
Hitch
a.
it
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orti
who tin ever
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